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President's Column
by Toby Flinn

Greetings Neighbors.
Greetings neighbors. It’s December and I’m behind in almost every part of my life.
Somehow, it’s reassuring that I won’t complete all my ambitious projects and instead
allow myself to be swept away by the spectacular rhythms of Christmas and Hanukkah. Unlike the arrival of summer which loses its sweetness, December keeps its
promise and grows richer with age. It’s a time to hit the pause button on our chaotic
life and offer a kind word or gesture to those in our lives but especially to those who
have fallen out. This is no easy task in a world that frowns upon authentic mercy, but
this is the path to freedom and the most magnificent present of all. So friends, let’s be
good to each other, detach from the world a bit, and celebrate December with gusto.
You won’t be disappointed.
Please join us for Donuts with Santa, the Neighborhood Family Movie Night, and
the neighborhood Christmas lighting contest.
Merry Christmas and Hanukkah Sameach!
Board & Committee Contacts

P.S. Mercy is a hard thing to package up in a pretty box, so don’t forget about the Red Rider
BB gun, diamond ring, and puppy dog.

Not available online.

HIDDEN FOREST OFFICE
O: 210-494-0711 F: 210-494-5327
Tues. & Thurs. 9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
hfho@hiddenforesthoa.com
www.hiddenforesthoa.com

SAPD SAFFE OFFICER
Officer C. Ramirez
Desk: (210) 207-5827
Mobile: (210) 260-8356
claudiajean.ramirez@sanantonio.gov
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News From The Board

Security Report

The following is a brief summary on the November minutes.
HF Board of Directors met November 16, 2022
OFFICE MANAGER’S REPORT
As of November 10th there are 107 homeowners who owe the
October assessment, and 13 homeowners who owe both April
and Oct. assessments. There are 5 homeowner accounts with the
HOA attorney for collection.

Calls for Service report that lists times when someone has called for
police services, they are not necessarily crimes. The new reporting
does account for the most recent completed month. This report is
for OCTOBER.
Property Crimes: Theft: 2
Crimes Against Person: Suspicious Vehicle
Other Calls: Welfare check-2, Suspicious Person-2, Disturbance- dog
barking-2, Missing person/runaway, Assist the Public-2, Animal related
Blue Armor Security Services Report: Please be sure that when you
have a break-in or other emergencies you call 911 first, then we'd
love for you to let our officer know so we can be aware. We get a
report every day of what our officer saw on their shift. This includes
vehicle and garage doors left open, streetlights not working properly,
HOA property secure, suspicious vehicles or people.

• Diving board will be readdressed for the coming season.
• Need a hand, Lend a hand is up and running on the website.
We have gotten a handful of people willing to help. None for
needs yet.
• Office will be closed the week of Thanksgiving.
TREASURER’S REPORT
The board was presented with the monthly financial reports. Revenues and expenditures are on track, and money will be transferred from the reserve account to cover anticipated expenditures
for the coming month.
SOCIAL

COMMITTEE REPORTS

OCTOBER

Movie Night will be the same night as Santa, December 10th.

•
•
•

GROUNDS

Holiday Light Contest will be December 10-11. Trees in the front
of property will be trimmed. Garden club is helping us.

Residents notified that their Garage Doors were open: 14
Incidents: tennis gate unlocked: 2
Street Lights Out: 1 (Blue Creek)

POOL

The BOD will do a walk through to see where the pool is for
this season.
COMPLAINTS

Loitering on tennis courts, fence, hole in grass

ASSESSMENTS

Semi-annual assessments are due October 1st and April 1st.
If you have any questions regarding your balance, please contact
the HOA office. The current assessment is $207.48 bi-annually.
For your convenience, there is a drop box on Sherman Oak or a
drop slot in the office door upstairs from the pool. Hidden Forest
remains one of the lowest HOA fees in the area. We are so thankful for all of you for helping us maintain our beautiful Forest and
keeping it a wonderful place to live!

Just a friendly reminder…
A golf cart driver must be at least 16-years-old and hold a
valid Texas Driver License.
Thank you for keeping our kids and streets safe!

Hidden Forest
Garden Club News

Thank You from the HF Garden Club!
We want to thank all our neighbors and friends who purchased a red
bow from the HF Garden Club! Also, we are grateful for your patience with our efforts to get the entry beds back to being a beautiful
and colorful welcome to our neighborhood.
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We wish you all Safe and Happy Holidays
and a Healthy, Happy NEW YEAR!
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Make sure to like us on
Facebook to stay up to
date on neighborhood
news and social events. You may
also use our website to pay assessment fees with credit card.
www.hiddenforesthoa.com

The deadline to submit
articles for the January
2023 newsletter is
Thursday,
December 8, 2022.

Letters to Santa
& Donuts with Santa
We were so excited to receive notice that SANTA will
be coming to the Forest! He will arrive at the Hidden
Forest Rec Room on December 10th and will be there
from 2-4pm. Come drop
off a letter in our North
Pole mailbox while you
take a picture with
Santa. Donuts
and milk
will be provided
HFHOA Board Meeting
December 14, 2022 @ 6:30pm
HF Recreation Room

Need a Hand, Lend a Hand
We know there are folks who could use a little more “looking
after” and there are friends in the Forest who want to help.
Helping may be as small as bringing in and out garbage cans
or maybe a grocery run or even a morning chat. We understand
that life is busy, but the 2020 Freeze and COVID taught us that
our residents do a great job of looking out for one another. We
don’t want to lose that community feel. We want to be prepared
to help during big events, and the every day.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please contact the office at 210-494-0711 or email at:
hfho@hiddenforesthoa.com
if you would like to be matched up with someone who could
help you. And in turn, please let us know if you would like to be
paired up with someone in need. If you would like to nominate
someone who you feel needs help, please fill out the form as well
and we will reach out to them.

Call to Order
Approval of Minutes
HF Security Report
Office Managers Report
Treasurer’s Report
Committee Reports
Old Business
New Business
Adjourn

DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS • MIRRORED WALLS
REPLACEMENT GLASS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES
GLASS TABLE TOPS

**************************************************************

Need a Hand, Lend a Hand

Please check one:

Need a Hand

Free Estimates

B&T Glass & Mirror

Lend a Hand

Name: _____________________________________
Address: ____________________________________

TOMMY MOON
BRIAN MOON

Phone:____________________
3

656-8507
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9 WAYS TO KNOW THAT YOU’RE A HOLIDAY
DECORATING DISASTER
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Your cat lets you know he’s delighted you’ve finally bought
some great toys! Keep pets and children at least three feet
away from burning candles and electrical cords to prevent
burns and electrical fires.
That ever-growing pile of fallen pine needles on the floor
is receiving more comments than the decorations for your
Christmas tree. A dry tree in your home is a fire danger. Think
of it as a huge pile of kindling in your home. Choose a tree
with fresh, green needles that do not fall off when touched.
You’ve spent more time trying to free yourself out of the
tangled lights than actually decorating the tree. Check the
manufacturer’s instructions to find out how many lights can
be connected to prevent electric shock and fire.
You know it’s bad to put flammable material near a fire, but
you can’t help yourself. These stockings just look so darn cute
and festive! Keep anything that can burn away from a heat
source, despite how awesome it looks. Flame-less candles are
also a great alternative to real ones when decorating.
Your house is a holiday tourist attraction and you couldn’t
be prouder. An overloaded electrical outlet is a major fire
hazard. Plug strings of lights directly into the wall and keep
the number to a minimum.
Some of the bulbs on your string of lights have already taken
time off for the holidays. Replace any string of lights that has
worn or broken cords or loose bulb connections. These can
easily start a fire.

8.

9.

You’ve remembered to keep yourself well hydrated, but the
same can’t be said for your Christmas tree. Always keep
water in the tree stand. Check daily and add water as needed.
Dried-out trees are a major fire hazard.
You’re sure those strings of Christmas lights make the perfect
hat to complement your holiday outfit. Some lights are only
for indoor or outdoor use, but not both. And most certainly,
not for your head.
You’ve been lazy about disposing your Christmas tree so you
got creative and came up with a new tradition: a Valentine’s
Day tree! Dried-out trees are a fire danger and should not
be left in the home or garage, or placed outside against the
home. Check with your local community to find a recycling
program.

Let’s face it, the holidays are never perfect, no matter
how they’re portrayed in magazines and on television.
But by following a few simple practices
and precautions, you can create a fun
and perfectly fire-safe holiday for you
and your loved ones! And remember,
have working smoke alarms
in your home and create a
home escape plan. Practice it
with your family so everyone
knows what to do if a fire
does occur.
Happy Holidays from NFPA!
Source: https://community.nfpa.org
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Happy Holidays, Hidden Forest Falcons!
I can’t believe the fall semester is almost over. If you
haven’t had a chance to purchase spirit gear or join PTA,
please visit our website: www.hiddenforestpta.com.
Make sure the following events are on your calendar:
Dec. 6:
		

PTA General Membership Meeting
3rd Grade Performance, 6:30 p.m.

Dec. 15:
Kinder Polar Express Performance,
		9:00 a.m.
Dec. 16:

Class Winter Parties

Dec. 19-Jan. 2: Winter Break
Jan. 3: 		

Back to School

Jan. 6: 		
First Friday, January Birthday
		Celebrations
Don’t forget to set your Amazon account to AmazonSmile, supporting Hidden Forest Elementary, and each
time you purchase from Amazon, 0.5% of your eligible
purchase price will go directly to our PTA to help support our school! It’s easy to do. On the Amazon app, just
go to Settings>AmazonSmile and search for PTA Texas
Congress 8382 Hidden Forest Elementary. Set the Mobile App setting to “On.” Same products, same prices, at
no cost to you!
Feel free to reach out for PTA information or questions.
See you around the Forest!
Jill Reed, Hidden Forest PTA President
hiddenforestpta@gmail.com

Advertise with us!
For information send an email to:

Sales@NeighborhoodNews.com
Published and distributed by:

Neighborhood News, Inc.

or Call us at:

(210) 558-3160

3740 Colony Drive Suite LL100, San Antonio, TX 78230
Articles that appear in the Hidden Forest newsletter do not necessarily reflect the official position of Neighborhood
News, Inc. and their publication does not constitute an endorsement therein. The appearance of any advertisement
in the Hidden Forest newsletter does not constitute an endorsement by Neighborhood News, Inc. of the goods or
services advertised. Neighborhood News, Inc. is not responsible for errors beyond the cost of the actual ad space.
Any publication of Neighborhood News, Inc., whether draft or final is the sole property of Neighborhood News, Inc.
and cannot be reproduced or distributed in any way, whether in print or electronically, without the express written
consent of Neighborhood News, Inc.

Info@NeighborhoodNews.com • www.NeighborhoodNews.com
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National Butterfly Center in Mission, Texas: Shop the online store
at https://www.nationalbutterflycenter.org/shop to support this
100-acre nature preserve with cultivated gardens and wildscape.
Once an onion field in commercial production, the land is now
being restored to native habitat for wildlife.
National Parks Foundation: Your purchase will not only raise
awareness of our beautiful national parks, but help protect them,
as a portion of the proceeds from all sales goes toward preservation and protection of these treasured places. https://www.nationalparks.org/support/gift-shop
San Antonio Museum of Art: Gifts for art lovers of all ages are available in the museum’s online shop at https://shop.samuseum.org/
and your purchase will help the museum in its efforts to engage
the community with global art, artists, and ideas.
Double the impact of your holiday gift giving by purchasing
items that will not only delight the recipients, but will also provide funding to a valuable cause. You can find online shops with
gifts for sale to help support wildlife and environmental groups,
medical- and health-related concerns, museums, human rights
groups, fair trade organizations, non-profits that address poverty and hunger, and more. Just a few are listed here; you can
locate many more online.

SERVV International: A 70-year-old non-profit dedicated to fair
pay for artisans and farmers living in poverty. SERVV works with
global artisans to offer beautiful handicrafts for sale on their website at https://www.serrv.org/category/gifts
Smile.Amazon.Com: Designate a non-profit organization to receive a percentage of your Amazon.com purchases. Smile.Amazon.Com offers the same shopping experience as the main site;
you just need to remember to always go to Smile.Amazon.com
when you begin shopping.

Friends of Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge in Los
Fresnos, Texas: The online gift shop at https://flanwrnaturestore.square.site/s/shop features items that help support ocelot
and Aplomado Falcon research, land acquisition, habitat restoration, wildlife viewing area maintenance and more.

Someone Somewhere: Support an organization that works with
180 artisans, 98% of whom are women, across five of Mexico’s
poorest states to help provide them with steady and diversified
sources of income. https://someonesomewhere.com/
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital: Shop online at https://giftshop.stjude.org/ to support this Memphis, Tennessee facility whose
mission is to advance cures, and means of prevention, for pediatric catastrophic diseases through research and treatment.
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YOU CAN APPLY FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE EXEMPTIONS WITH THIS LINK:
BCAD.ORG/INDEX.PHP/FORMS.
FILL OUT THE "RESIDENT HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FORM" AND SUBMIT IT TO THE
APPRAISAL DISTRICT. MAILING INSTRUCTIONS ARE INCLUDED ON THE FORM.

DISTRICT9@SANANTONIO.GOV
7

210.207.0955

HIDDEN FOREST HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
831 Sherman Oak
San Antonio, TX 78232
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Time Dated

HIDDEN FOREST CALENDAR OF EVENTS
*Please watch Facebook & Marquee for any Updates on Events.

DECEMBER 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

4

5

6

7

11

12

13

14

Christmas
Lighting
Contest

18

19

20

HFHOA
Board
Meeting
6:30pm

21

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

15

16

Deadline
January
Newsletter

26

27

28
Office Closed

Sun
3

1

Donuts with
Santa (2-4pm)
Movie Night in
the Forest 5:30
Christmas Contest

17

Mon

Tue

Wed

22

23

29

30

24

1

3

4

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

New
Years'
Day

22

23

24

29

30

31

Christmas
Eve

31
New Years'
Eve

Thu

2

MLK
Jr. Day

Office
Closed

25

JANUARY 2023
Fri

Sat

5

6

7

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

HFHOA
Board
Meeting
6:30pm

Deadline
February
Newsletter

